October Specials
Specially Selected CDs, DVDs, mp3s, and Books

Warning: Challenging subjects for the serious minded!

What Really Happened in 1844 ...
And Its Meaning for today!

* The Seventy Weeks
* Why October 22?
* The William Miller Story
* 1844 and Being "Adventist"
* The Judgment--Good News or Bad?

Album of 10 Presentations on 10 CDs - $40.95
Special - $30.95 / mp3 $15.95

Click to Learn More - CDs
Click to Learn More - mp3

Latest "Classic" Release!

A Series by the General Conference President
who faithfully served from 1966-1979
Preaching at its best--for today!

You will experience...
* A pilgrimage to Calvary
* The three silent hours of Jesus
* The exorbitant price paid for your redemption!
Celebrating the Biblical Sabbath!

Rediscover the "eternal" Sabbath through these inspirational presentations and learn the importance of "grounding" this belief in preparation for meeting the challenges of Sabbath keeping in the future.

*Includes the ten-step countdown pointing to the National Sunday Law by Ed Reid.

The Unmasking of Satan’s Battleground!

Prophetic truths found in the book of Daniel:

* Daniel 7 and the Little Horn
* Daniel 8 and the Little Horn
* The 2300 Days
* The Cleansing of the Sanctuary

Discover God's Dream for You...

* Christ sacrificed everything to make it possible for us to gain heaven.

* In this series you will learn how to respond to God's dream for you!
The Forming of an End-Time Remnant!

Discoveries:
* The time and nature of the final shaking
* The causes within and without the church
* The extent of the final shaking
* About those who leave and those who enter

Album of 5 presentations on 5 CDs $20.95
  Special - $16.95 / mp3 $8.95

God’s Last-Day Message
  --Begins with Jesus
  --Is Filled with Jesus
  --Ends with Jesus

He is our only hope in...
* A failing economy
* Increasing terrorism
* Natural disasters
* Threatening anarchy

Learn why Christians have no right to be fearful!

Album of 6 presentations on 6 CDs $23.95
  Special - $19.95 / mp3 $10.95
**DVDs for Personal Bible Study and Witnessing!**

Programs Include:
* Biblical presentations
* Visual illustrations
* Inspirational music
* Answers to Bible questions

Album of 28 Programs on 14 DVDs - $99.95  
Special - $89.95

* [Click to Learn More - DVDs](#)

---

**Come unto Me...**

and I will give you rest." Matthew 11:28

There you will find...
* Physical rest ... how to experience it
* Spiritual rest ... as a "Seven-Day" Christian
* Mental rest ... from worry and perplexity

Album of 3 Presentations on 3 CDs - $12.95  
Special - CDs $10.95 / mp3 $5.95

* [Click to Learn More - CDs](#)
* [Click to Learn More - mp3](#)

---

**Chronicles of a Caring Christ...**

Discover the many ways how God cares!

Study the lives and experiences of:
* Abraham  
* Balaam  
* Hezekiah  
* Elijah  
* Samson  
* Peter

Album of 6 Presentations on 6 CDs - $23.95  
Special - $19.95 / mp3 $10.95

* [Click to Learn More - CDs](#)
* [Click to Learn More - mp3](#)

---

**Deliverance from a "Strange Fire"**

How to avoid the enemy's counterfeits...
* In your personal life  
* In the sanctuary
* In the life of your church

Experience the special "cleansing" described in this unique series.

Album of 4 Presentations on 4 CDs - $16.95
Special - $14.95 / mp3 $7.95

Click to Learn More - CDs
Click to Learn More - mp3

A Comprehensive Book...

Covering the Prophesied Time of 1798 until the New Earth!

* A study from the Bible and the Spirit of Prophecy

* What inspiration has to say about:
  --The Advent Movement in Prophecy
  --The Time-of-the-End Events
  --Christian Lifestyle and Beliefs

*A Compilation of Ellen White's writings connected to Bible texts for each subject

*Prophecy Charts + Subject Index

*Much more than you might expect!

624 Pages = Hard Cover Book - $24.95
Special - $19.95

Click to Learn More

ACM is committed to providing you with urgent, timely, Spirit-filled resources that will be a blessing to you in these last days. In our 37th year of supportive service to the Seventh-day Adventist Church, you can trust ACM, there's no compromise here! To share this email with friends and loved ones, click on the "Forward Email" link below.
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